Colonial Williamsburg Offers Deals for Homeschoolers and Families Sept. 10–25, 2022


Single-day and multiday admission tickets for homeschoolers and their families are available during Fall Homeschool Days at more than 70% off retail. Tickets provide access to the Historic Area’s exhibition buildings including the Governor’s Palace, the Capitol Building and the Courthouse, plus entry to the historic trade shops, gardens, performances and two world-class art museums. Visit historic sites where Revolutionary ideas were shaped, meet the tradespeople whose craftsmanship supported the war for independence and discuss the founding principles of American democracy on the very streets where the struggle for freedom began. Additionally, homeschool groups are provided virtual tours, educational videos, activity sheets and behind-the-scenes blog posts to supplement their visit.

Homeschool families visiting Williamsburg during Fall 2022 Homeschool Days receive discounted rates at select Colonial Williamsburg Resorts, only steps from all that the Historic Area has to offer. Book directly to enjoy exclusive resort amenities at a discounted rate.

Fall Homeschool Days discounts are available to homeschoolers, homeschool co-ops and their immediate families with homeschool ID, homeschool teacher’s ID or a homeschool district letter if applicable. Tickets must be purchased in advance online. For more information or to purchase tickets, visit colonialwilliamsburg.org/homeschoolers. All sales are final. Colonial Williamsburg also offers exclusive pricing year-round for homeschool groups of all sizes in addition to a wide variety of books, DVDs, and teaching resources. For more information on group tours visit colonialwilliamsburg.org/visit/group-tours. For customized guided tours, homeschool planning, or to make reservations call 1-800-228-8878 or email groupsales@cwf.org.

Additional information is available by downloading the free Colonial Williamsburg Explorer app via the Apple App Store and Google Play and by following Colonial Williamsburg on Facebook and @colonialwmsburg on Twitter and Instagram.
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The Colonial Williamsburg Foundation preserves, restores and operates Virginia’s 18th-century capital of Williamsburg. Innovative and interactive experiences highlight the relevance of the American Revolution to contemporary life and the importance of an informed, active citizenry. The Colonial Williamsburg experience includes more than 600 restored or reconstructed original buildings, renowned museums of decorative arts and folk art, extensive educational outreach programs for students and teachers, lodging, culinary options from historic taverns to casual or elegant dining, the Golden Horseshoe Golf Club featuring 45 holes designed by Robert Trent Jones and his son Rees Jones, a full-service spa and fitness center, pools, retail stores and gardens. Philanthropic support and revenue from admissions, products and hospitality operations sustain Colonial Williamsburg’s educational programs and preservation initiatives.
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